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HEIIR STICKLER, one of Germany's
Commissioners to the Chicago Fair,

has arrived in this country with a
sword that is claimed to be the one
actually carried by Christopher Colum
bus when he discovered America
The sword belongs to the Museum of
Salzburg, Germany, and is loaned for
exhibition at Chicago in 1893.

SENATOR PRESTON B. PLUMB, of Kan
sns, who died suddenly on Sunday,
was one of the yopnger members of
the Senate, having been born in 1837.
He was an Ohio boy, a printer, a
lawyer, a soldier during the war, anil
since 187(i lias been a member of the
Senate. Prior to that he gained leg
islative experience as a member of the
Kansas House of Representatives, of
which he was at one time Speaker.

IN a late issue of Ifarjier's Weekly
it is asserted that a "protection Demo-
crat" is an impossibility. The two
words of the expression are contradic-
tory of each other. It is laid down
by a Western Democratic paper that
"no one who favors taxes levied against
trade and to prohibit imports can be
a Democrat." It is admitted that the
party has its plutocrats, but they are
not the controlling element in it, as is
the case with the Republican party.

CONGRESSMAN DAI.ZELL, of Pittsburg,
who has made matters uncomfortable
for Matt Quay in several campaigns, is
going to be a candidate for the posi-
tion now held by the Boss in the
United States Senate. The outcome
of the contest cannot be foreshadow-
ed, as Quay is nearly as strong in his
party as ever, and Dalzell is one of
the most popular Republicans in the
State. The whole fight will centre
upon the Legislature to be elected
next year, and the result of the clash
may give the Democrats another op-
portunity to strengthen their forces at
Harrisburg.

RICHARD MANSFIELD, the prominent
actor, paid a high compliment to the
power of the press the other day when
he ordered his manager to discontinue
the use of lithographs, posters and all
forms of printing in advertising his
plays. Hereafter Mr. Mansfield's an-
nouncements will be confined exclu-
sively to the newspapers, whose in-
fluence is becoming greater every day,
both in business and theatrical circles.
Comparing the results of judicious
newspaper advertising with what is
obtained through o'her mediums, the
cost being equal, the former is found
almost in every instance to be the
best.

BUMOKS of war with Chile are /bat-
ing about pretty thick at present, and
the appointment of Stephen 13. Elkins
as Secretary of that branch of the
government is most timely, if any

reliance can be placed upon the photo
of the new cabinet officer printed in
Sunday's JPress. He is as ferocious
looking as any individual that was
ever struck by Federal lightning, and
would make an excellent figure-head
for one of the new cruisers of the
navy. If the trouble with Chile con-
tinues Harrison should give Elkins to
Secretary Tracy and a sight of him
would frighten South America into
submission. He can also be used
effectually against the Blackfeet and
Apaches.

Is a series uf resolutions adopted
by the teachers at the close of the
institute they said "the increased
State appropriation should be applied
to the raising of teachers' salaries
rather than to other school purposes
or lowering of the rate of taxation."
This would seem to show that the
teachers of Luzerne are possessed of
a mercenary spirit. While no one
will criticise them for trying to bring
about an advance in salary, it is
doubtful if such a course will find
favor with the citizens in preference
to applying the money to other school
purposes. The teachers in this county
are paid far better than their collea-
gues in several sections of the State,
and it is nothing to their credit to ask
for a part of the appropriation while
more pressing needs cannot bo sup-
plied.

THE Northwestern ]\f!llev, having
started n movement to send a ship
load of Hour tu liussin, has succeeded
in getting the Russian Government
to take charge of its shipment from
this to that country and its distribu-
tion to tin; famine stricken Russians.
It has also obtained subscriptions
from the millers of Minneapolis alone
of .'OOO sacks of ilour, amounting to
420,000 pounds. It is expected that
this great gilt will be increased by
Minneapolis to 500,000, making a
train load of twenty cars. Every
miller in the United States has been
appealed to for contributions, and it
is expected that a full ship load uf
Hour will be obtained in this way.
The proposed cargo will contain
6,000,000 pounds of flour, all of
which is for the starving subjects of
the Czar. If we are not mistaken it
was those same Minneapolis millers
who locked out their American work-
men a few years ago for refusing to
accept a cut in wages. But that's
another question, they sav.

Happy and content is a home with "The Ro-
chester; a lamp with the light of the morning.
Catalogues, write Rochester Lamp Co., New York.

The New County.

The article inthe TRIBUNE last week

stating that there is opposition to the
new county scheme among the people of
the North Side attracted some attention

from Uazleton parties. The Speaker is
disposed to regard our mention of
the feeling here as a voice against the
movement, and says:

It is with much amusement that we
read the cry of the FRKEI.AND TRIBUNE
against the new county of Hasde. We

! are glad to know that the TRIBUNE does
not represent the people of the North
Side in this county plan. The idea that
Freeland would not be greatly bene-

j fitted is absurd. Freeland and the en-
tire North Side is just as anxious for

\u25a0 Hazle County as are our citizens. And
we appreciate Freeland's progressive

, spirit in the matter.
The Speaker's attempt to belittle the

opposition which is cropping out will

not help the movement in any way. It

f is here, and promises to play a leading

? part when the scheme becomes a sub-
ject of general discussion. Hazletonians

I will then discover that the people of
Freeland and the North Side are not
by any means just as anxious for Hazle
County as themselves. It is useless to !
deny the existence of opposition, but to ?
set the TRIBUNE down as an opponent of j
the proposed county because it called J
attention to such opposition is rather I
premature. We merely wished to let j
the projectors know that everything is
not so serene as it might be on the j
North Side. The Standard, after re- ]
printing the article, speaks in a more I
conciliating tone to the opposition. It
says:

Freeland people should be more gen- |
erotts toward their neighbors. They j
will110 doubt readily admit the necessity |
for a court house in this vicinity and
should in every way assist in bringing j
about the desired result. Freeland has
certainly made wonderful strides as a |

I live and progressive town within the j
j past few years, but the opposition to j
! the new county will not advertise the j
| place as composed of liberal, public- 1j spirited men, who would do well and

j wish their neighbors to keep up in the !
I progressive march. Probably Free- :
land's opposition to the new county is Idue to tlie fact that Freeland is not

named as the county seat. Who can
tell?

The County Institute.

Another session of the I.uz.erne County
teachers' institute has come to an end
and the pedagogues, whom we always
delight to have with us, have returned
to their homes, presumably filled with
many new ideas and having a higher
and nobler conception of this art which
fashions in the school room of to-day
the mental acumen of the world's gover-
nors of to-morrow. A county institute
is an immense undertaking and implies
not only a large expenditure of money

i j but much time and patience on the part
i j of the county superintendent and his as-
; j sistants. Are these institutes beneficial

1 jin proportion to the time and money ex-
| pended? A majority of the teachers

\u25a0 j undoubtedly take a great interest in the
? ; sessions and place themselves in the
" ! most receptive condition possible, so that

| they may absorb as many of the ideas
?i as they can carry. But they are others
' who come not to appreciate but to aggra-
? i vate the instructors with loud talking,

I novel reading and flirting from day to
a \ day. These, instances were not uncoin-

" J mon and were commented on by specta-

i tors who happened in now and then. It
. j is quite plausible to infer that the stan-
I dard of the teacher may be estimated by

J just such conduct as this, and that his or
her work in the school room will neither
reach above nor fall below it. A Wilkes-

I Barre director who chanced into the
j auditorium of Music Hall one afternoon
and saw a teacher busily engaged in de-

-1 vouring a novel while Professor Tomp-
-5 kins was inthe midst of one of his most

learned efforts, turned with an expres-
I sion of disgust to a fellow director at his
side and remarked that if the teacher

1 referred to was in his district she would j
probably not teach another week. ? IF. !

j It. Record.

Afraid of the Hungry Follows.

It is said that a notorious millionaire,
when asked why he did not build a
palatial mansion such as Vanderbilt's,
said: "I don't want a house that will
be so easily found when the hungry ;
fellows break loose." We do not give !
his name, for we do not know positively I
that he said it. Hut it is the most fear-
ful sentence we have heard since the
outbreak of the late civil war. As cer-
tain as the earth continues, and things :
go on as they have for twenty years, the
"hungry fellows will break loose."
Nothing hastens it like men of vast
wealth, who buy up legislatures, dis- j
regard private rights, live in luxury, |
and say "What are you going to do j
about it?" "The public be ," and
talk about the "hungry fellows breaking !
loose." lie who looks ahead and sees
no breakers, is either blind or has some
glass that those who judge the future by
the past cannot get access to.? Christian
Advocate.

New Deal in HUM*Hall.

Tha question of what League would
he in existence as the moulder of base
ball law and the leading organization for
1802 is now settled. The twelve club :
scheme which was first mentioned as j
a sort of a joke two years ago has be-
come a reality by force of circumstances j
as many say, The magnates of the
National League have again absorbed j
the second weaker body within two 1
years, and that by questionable strategy.
A vulnerable point was discovered at I
Boston by the League and through the
vacillating policy pursued by Prince in
the Association the consolida ion scheme
became possible. With one capitalist in
the Association showing weakness and
coquetting with the powerful League,
the other members became apprehen-
sive, and through this line of distrust
the American Association has been !
"thrown down," just like the Players'
League in 1800. It costs the League j
f 108,000 to satisfy the Athletic, Boston,
Milwaukee, Columbus and Chicago
claims, and thus secure the field alone
to the League, and this investment will |

surely prove an expensive and disastrous
; one. By it competition is removed from
, Boston, Philadelphia and Chicago for
[ the present, and yet there is no guaran-
( tee that no new organization may arise

i to assume the place deserted by the As-
r sociation. The player will be the loser

, as well as the magnate, for through all
and over all can be seen the coming of a

. sweeping reduction in salaries, and as ]
: well the gradual but sure centralization

? of the great talent in the moneyed teams,
1 while the list of tail-end clubs has been

added to and the championship made
less interesting?unless it be rearranged
and divided by a summer and fall cham-
pionship contest, which is being talked
of quite generally. The game is to be
more expensive to the patron even if
the exhibition is not greatly improved.
In Philadelphia, especially, the feeling
is strong against the new order of things.
The wiping out of the famous old club,
the Athletics, saddened the hearts of
the base ball people there, and the ad-
vance in admission did not help to re-
cover their friendship. The prospects,
however, are favorable to a healthy re-

! vival of interest in the national game.

Catholics us Americans.

| Last Sunday afternoon, at Wilmington,
Bel., Rev. Father Bermingham, of St.
Paul's Catholic Church, delivered an

j address in the Academy of Music to
J Grant Post, <>. A. R. It was the first

j time that a Catholic priest had addressed j
1 the soldiers in ll.ut oily. Hin olooing i

i words were decidedly impressive and j
I heartily applauded. They were:

I "And now as a Catholic priest and as
an American citizen I may be permitted |

1 to say that 1 am pleased to have the op-
| portunity which the invitation to ad-1
| dress you offered. There is no truer |
| friend to America than the Catholic
Church. She is the mother of liberty. I

[ I appeal to it by the names of her j
I leaders from Bishop Carroll of colonial
days to that of Bishop Hughes of the'
civil war. It has been said without a
blush that we Catholics are not loyal

i Americans. That cannot be true when !
the mothers who taught us to reverence

I and worship (Jod, also taught us to love \u25a0
I freedom, and while we are true to the

one we shall love the other. Ignorance
j lias said that Catholics are directed by
the Pope to overthrow the American
I'llion, and that we are bound to obey.

I Be charitable to ignorance. Tell it that
the Constitution of the United Slates is
not repugnant to the law of God. It is
the law which the people of America
had a right to establish, and, therefore,
the Pope never had, has not now, and

. never will have a right to command its
overthrow. Tell it, also, that if any

1 power was to cross the sea with the in-
' tention of disturbing one star in that

. flag, or of substituting for the flag any
. sign or standard of Catholicity, Catholic

Americans, sword in hand, would meet
3 it on the shore, and conquer or die?and

so dying would die in the bosom of the
I J Catholic Church.

"Oh 1 My country, how young thou
art, and yet how great! How beautious

II in territory, how glorious in history
:- He who does not love thee is base?whe

\u25a0s would not die for thee is craven ?whee would injure thee, let him perish. Thy
heroes were God's chosen instrument!

e to establish this home of freedom,
it "This is our country. We have nts other; its glory is ours ?ours, its liberty

These benign institutions are ours tc
possess, to enjoy and to transmit. This
great republic is God's greatest blessinf

;, to man in the civil order. Considering
0 these things our breasts fill with lovt

and overflow with gratitude. O, Lord
1 God, bless, protect and perpetuate

l - American liberty?God save the Repub-
t lie."

Over-rated Men.

r "We have no Boulangorsin America,"
r I says an esteemed New York paper.

- Perhaps not. But we have cheap

\u25a0 heroes and soi disant generals galore,
i answers the Hazleton Sentinel. We

- have our generals with titles easily won
. on the fields of Mt. Gretna or the

t dazzling marches of bi-centennial
[ parades. We have cheap Heroes of

11 Johnston who got there after the famous

j flood was over and the danger part and
who now liye to tell their story of ad-

| ventures to innocent schoolmaams at
j county institutes. We have brought
forth any number of over-rated men,
and somehow, like Boulanger, they hold
the public favor when thev are equally
without merit and without ability.

A MERRY XMAS
TO YOU ALL.

; Are you going to present a,
friend witli a token of remem- ]
brance ? Look!

Watches,
Chains,

Charms,
Rings,

Diamonds,
Sulphur Jewelry,

Pins,
Cold Specs,

Eyeglasses,

Silverware,
Sheet Music.

Musical Instruments |

Everything to Make
Other People

Happy.

GIVE IS A CALL AND SEE FOR

vol IISEL I'.

Raymond E. Meyer,

THE LEADING JEWELER.

FREELAND, PA. GETZ'S OLD STAND. J

Subscribe for
the "Tribune."!

I f dud Read) Ra\.
HOLIDAY GOODS,

TiiouLSsirid.©
cf "VsirietleQ-

-1 am eight months in the

cash business and the people
like it because they benefit by

| it. Look at this :

English wall nuts 12£ c per lb

Mixed nuts 12Jc " " ;

llazle nuts.. 12io " "

Cream nuts 10c " "

Chestnuts 10c " qt j

Hickory nuts 8c " "

Best flour $2.05

5 quarts peas 25c

3 quarts beans 24c |

5 pounds barley ...25c

5 cans sardines 25c 1

4,800 matches 25c

j 5 pieces sand soap 25c

| 4 pounds currants 25c

300 clothes pins 25c

: 3 pounds raisins 25c

I 4 pounds raisins 25c

1 pound coit'ee 20 and 23c j
j 1 pound good tea 25c

I 5 pounds soda biscuits 25c

5 sticks stove polish 25c

3 pounds mixed cakes 25c

3 pounds coffee cakes 25c

5 pounds best sugar 25c

(ipounds brown sugar 2"e

2 pounds ham 24c

3 pounds bologna 24c

3 cans lime 25c

3 boxes axle grease 25c

3 dozen pickles 25c

2 quarts baking molasses 25c

2 quarts best syrup 25c

3 quarts cheap syrup 25c

3 pounds corn starch 25c

, 3 pounds bird seed 25c

G pounds oat meal 25c

6 pounds oat flakes 25c

| 1 pound hops 25c

2 packages ivorine (with spoon in)...25c

lENESEiEI-^IISnD

Spot Cash
J. C. BEfiNER. Proprietor.

THE DISA BILITY111 1.1. IS A LAW.

Sold lei's Dimibted Since the War arc Entitled
Dependent widows mid parents now dependent
whose sons died from ell'ects of army service
are included. If you wish your claim speedily
and successfully pros.-ruled,

JAMES TANNER,
141to Colli, of Pensions, Washington, i>. C.

HORSEMEN
ALL KNOW THAT

Wise's Harness Store
Is still here and doing busi-

ness on the same old principle
of good goods and low prices.

|

Two or three dollars for a s/ K Horse
Blanket will save double its cost. Your
horse will eat less to keep warm and be
worth fifty dollars more.

Blankets, Buffalo Robes, Har-
ness, and in fact every-

thing needed by
Horsemen.

Good workmanship and low
prices is my motto.

GEO. WISE,
Jcddo, and No. 35 Centre St.,

Freeland, PH.

CITIZENS' BANK
OF

FEEELAND.
15 Front Street.

Capital, - $50,000.

OFFICERS.
JOSEPH BIRKBKIK. President.
H. C. KOONS. N' !?? President,

li. It. DAVIS, Cashier.
JOHN SMITH, Secretary.

DIBE( To Its.

I Joseph Hirkbeck, JI. Koons, Cliarles
J Dusheck. John Warner, John M. Powell, :.'d,

William Kemp, Anthony Itudewiek, Mathius
Schwabe, Al. hhive, John Smith.

ty Throe per cent, interest paid on savin#
deposit*.

Open daily from a. m. to 4p. m. Saturday
evenings from 0 to 8.

HENRY STUNZ,

Boot and Shoemaker
Cor.ptidge and Chestnut Sts., Freeland.

Having purchased a large
stock! of

BOOTS & SHOES
I aii prepared to sell them at

price! that defy competition.

Repairing a Specialty
'all and examine ray stock.

| Cor. 1 idge and Chestnut Sts.

Where to Find Him!
; PntrioWCarey has removed from the Amori- !

can hotel to John McShen's block, !'"? and !7
Centre Sleet, whero he run be found with a
full line q Medical Wines, din, lie;. n< lies, Itwin.
Old Kye laid Horbou Whiskey. Any person
who is dy and wants a cold, !i\ sh lur#e
schooner f beer will be siitislled by n.lliii;:\u25a0; t

; Carey's. |

Good Iccorrimodation Fcr All.

1 SIXDirij.RF.XT KINDS OF REEK ON TAD.

; Washington House,
11 Talnut .Street, above Centre.

;! d Goepperl, 'drop.
I The bQti <if Whiskies, Wines, Cin and Cigui s.
| Good sta ii#attached.

AUNOLD & KRELL'S
y

\u25a0 Beer si ill Porter Always on Ta]i.y j V
<? W 1. WEIIRMANN,
ii PRAHICAL WATCHMAKER
e I

! FrontSti it. Freeland, near (!jera House.

" dealing .s-Day Clocks 40 ct .
.t

" | Alarm " :>() "

10 M j Watches - 50
Mainsprings, 05 cents to si.oo

Is Jewell repaired at short notice. Allwatch
repair!ni #uaratiteed for one year. Tnecheap-
est shopii town. Give me a call.

1
£ B. F. DAViS,

1 Dealer in

3 Flotjr, Feed, Grain,
f. j HAV STRAW, MALT, &c?

Beat Quality of

Glover & Timothy
se:EX).

I Zemani'sfaock, 15 Must. MainStreet, Freeland.

:CofVISE HOTEL,
Cor. IfMain and Wash in#ton Streets,

I I j

IJATT SIEGER. Prop.
Havi11#wised the above hotel and furnished

it in the lk< style. I am prepared to eater to
( ! the wuntsk the traveling public.

I ; I'ir jli()DSTABid NG ATTACHED.

LIBOR WINTER,

\u25a0 RE mUR ANT
I i AND

OYiTER SALCON.
N 13 Front Street, Freeland.

The Inest liiiiuors and Ci#ars served at j
thecountcl Cool Beer always on tap.

I I CURE THAT

Gold I
|, AtlD STOP THAT $

ii I
liN. H, Downs' Elixir |
j! WILL DO ST D |

0 Price, 25c|, 50c., and §I.OO per Pottle. A
A Warranted. Sold everywhere. 0
X HEFET, IOESOCS t ISIS, Preps., Bsrliae'.oa, VI. (I

/\u25a0><<£j
For sale at Scliilcher's I)ru

' Store.

Drunkenness, or the Liquor Habit, Posi-
tively Cured ly administering Dr.

'Haines* Golden .Specific.

! It.is manufactured as powder, which enn be
Riven in n glass of beer, n cup ofeoll'ee or tea,
or in food, without the kuowled#e of the pa-
tient. It is absolutely harmless, mid will effect
ii permanent and speedy cure, whether the pa-
tient is a moderate drinker or an alcoholic
wreck. IIhas been given In thousands of eases
and in every instance a perfect cure has fol-

, lowed. H never I-'ails. The system once im-
pregnated with the specific, itbecomes all utter
impossibility for the liquor appetite to exist.
Tires guaranteed.
48 page book of particulars free. Address

goi.DFN Sl'Kt IIl( CO., IS.") Kace St.,
Cincinnati, O.

Advertise in
the "Tribune."

THE LftTEST DRIVE

Of .ill descriptions in our various lines, comprising the
largest stock in these regions, at prices below all competition
at Neuberger's Brick Store.

Dry Goods Department. -
y

We are offering the host cambric skirt lining at 4c. per
yard. Toweling, 4c. per yard. Good heavy yard-wide muslin,
sc. per yard. Good quilting calico. 4c. per yard. Best light
calico, 4c. per yard. Best indigo blue calico, 4c. per yard.
Best apron gingham, namely Lancaster, Ic. per yard. Best
heavy dark-colored cloth, 10c. Good double-width cashmere,
12.1 c., others 18c. Good heavy 40-inch plaid cloth, 20c., reduced

1 from :55c. Fine 40-inch wide Henrietta cloth, 25c., reduced from
40c. Fine all-wool cloth, latest shades, in plain colors and
plaids, will be sold in this slaughter at 40c. per yard. Along
with the rest we are offering a full line of fine all-wool habit
cloth, 54 inches wide, which was sold at 75c., will go now at
5Sc. Flannels of all descriptions going at sweeping reductions.

Shoe Department.
Ladies' good heavy grain shoes, 81,00. Youths' good heavy

shoes, laced or button, SI.OO. Boys' nailed mining shoes, sl.lO.
Men s nailed mining shoes. 81.25. Men's fine dress shoes, laced
or congress. 81.25. Youths' good heavy boots, $1.25. Boys'
good heavy boots. 81.50. Men's heavy leather boots, double or
tap soles. $2.00. Men's felt boots and artics, complete, for
82.00. Gum shoes: Children's. 20c.: misses', 25c.; ladies', 30c.-;
boys', heavy, sizes 2 to 6, 40c.; men's best, 50c.

As we cannot give any more space to shoes it will pay you
to givi- us a call and examine our endless variety of boots and
shoes of all kinds when in need of anything in the footwear
line.

Clothing Department.
It is more complete than ever, and contains the largest

stock ever in Freeland.
Children's good heavy knee pants, 25c. Children's good

heavy knee pants suits. ,"se. up. Children's good heavy cape
overcoats, $1.25, reduced from $2.00. Fine line of Jersey suits
of all descriptions. Men's heavy working coats, $1.60, the big-
gest bargain ever offered. Men s good heavy suits, $5.00 up.
.Men's line en Amcrc suits, round and square cut coats, SB.OO,
worth sl2. Gents'overcoats of all kinds, far superior to any
ever in town, at the prices they arc going at. Men's heavy
storm overcoats, $4.00. Men's heavy storm overcoats, fur-lined
collars. "5.00, reduced from "S. Gents' heavy blue cliinchila
overcoats. $5.00, were ss.no. Men's pea-jackets and vests,
heavy chinchilla. 85.00, were $7.50.

07EKC0ATS OF ALL KINDS.
All goods in our various lines of ladies', misses' and chil-

L ' dren' coats, ncwmarkcts. jackets and reefers of evt ry descrip-
tion ai going at surprisingly low prices, along with the rest
of our 1ii)?\u25a0 s. Ladies' and gents' furnishing goods, blankets,

c comfor: ables, hats. caps, trunks, valises, notions, etc., at prices
on win It we defy competition. We sell and buy for spot cash

(? only.

;; Joseph Integer's Brick Store,

L' _

'

Om of the most profit- The TJIIBUNE is valuable

able investments of the to the business people of

age is offered by the TBI- Freeland as an advertising
BUNE. Read it and sub- medium, owing to its ex-

scribe. Fifty-two weeks tensive circulation among

for One Dollar. Money the intelligent working-
refunded to all dissatisfied men of this and surround-

subscribcrs. \\ ho would ing towns. Rates made

ask a better offer!-' known upon application.

TrVov^rAe.

A Large Stock of Boots, Shoos, Gaiters, Slippers, Etc. Also

HATS. CAPS and GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS of All Kinds.
A Special Line Suitable for This Season.

ECTTG-EC 3Vr_A..XJ3IQ"y:,
"

Corner Centre find Walnut Sts.. Freeland.

"Seeing Is Believing." jx,
a good lamp

/ -G .'V ,\ must be s.mple; when it is not simple it is /®W|||||RTAls
WKBUIM ._..AAI,. ;T pood. Simple, Beautiful, Good? these

W I.: C!S N uch, but to see " Tite Rochester "

W,FI impress the truth more forcibly. All metal,
A tough and seamless, and made in three pieces on!y,Xy4ggf|^
| it is absolutely safe and unbreakable. Like Aladdin's tjglragr
| of old, it it indeed a "wonderful lamp," for its mar-
A velous li, ht i; purer and brighter than gas light,
l| softer than cl -rtric light and more cheerful than either.

'~l 'A I.gr.k for this stamp?Tut: ROCHESTER. Ifthe lamp dealer hnsn't the Pennine
<\u25a0 - X atvle J-O-I want, send to us for our new illustrated catalogue,f toy "\u25a0 . V ! v 1 " ,V 11 :i . J- L,IIP safely by express?your choice ofover 2.000jTOrtetie*from the largttltamp startin the tVortd.

)'/ Koc,| tismil lAiapCO., 42 Park Place, Now York City.

"The Rochester." '

,-? |
.Job Printing' at tliis office.


